

















approaches?can?be?categorized? into? three? typologies.?The? top?down? farm?assessments? focus?on? field?or? farm?
assessment.?They?have?a?clear?procedure? for?measuring? the? indicators?and?assessing?the?sustainability?of? the?




on?a? regional? scale.?Stakeholders?are? included? throughout? the?whole?process?assuring? the?acceptance?of? the?
results?and?increasing?the?probability?of?implementation?of?developed?measures.?As?they?include?the?interaction?
between? the? indicators? in? their? system? representation,? they? allow? for? performing? a? trade?off? analysis.? The?





Sustainability? within? agricultural? systems? is? widely? discussed? and? is? viewed? as? essential? for? the?
transition?towards?global?sustainable?development? in? international?fora? (UNCED,?1992;?OECD,?1999?
and?2001;?WSSD?2002).?Despite?wide?consensus?on?its?relevance,?a?high?degree?of?variability?can?be?
observed? both? in? how? sustainable? development? in? agriculture? is? defined? and? how? it? is? practically?
pursued?in?the?policy?making?process.?The?lack?of?agreement?about?the?definition?has?brought?some?








Petit,?2002),? (ii)? Indexes?or?Ecopoints? (Taylor?et?al.?1993;?Mayrhofer?et?al.?1996;?van?der?Werf?and?
Petit,? 2002),? (iii)? linear? programming?models? (Rossing? et? al.,? 2007)? and? (iv)? trade?off?models? of?
production?alternatives,?considering?economic,?ecological?and?health?aspects?(Crissman?et?al.,?1998).?
The?majority?of?methods?developed,?however,?have? focused?on?ecological?aspects,?and? reflect? the?
foci? set? in? sustainable? agriculture? which? is? often? related? to? issues? such? as? integrated? pest?





1. the? multi?functionality? in? agriculture? is? often? not? specifically? addressed? in? sustainability?
assessments?(Rossing?et?al.,?2007);??
2. there?is?an?imbalance?in?the?modelling?and?assessment?work?performed?regarding?the?three?
dimensions?of? sustainability,? i.e.,?ecological,?economic? and? social? aspects? (von?Wirén?Lehr,??
2001),?in?favour?of?the?ecological?one;??
3. research?has?so?far?focused?on?filling? important?gaps? in?knowledge?and?technology,?but?has?
omitted? to? include? the? step? towards? utilization? and? implementation? of? this? knowledge?
(Rossing?et?al.,?2007);?and??
4. the? assessment? results? themselves? are? difficult? to? implement? in? decision?making,? as?
conflicting?goals?and?the?interaction?between?indicators?has?not?been?sufficiently?considered?
(Morse?et?al.,?2001).??
As?many? different? approaches? exist,?which? differ? in? terms? of? e.g.? goal,?methods,? and? assessment?
procedure,? different? performances? are? expected,? with? respect? of? the? four? above? mentioned?
shortcomings.? In? this? paper? we? compare? seven? indicator?based? approaches? for? sustainability?
assessment? in? agriculture? in? terms? of? the? normative,? systemic,? and? procedural? dimensions? in? the?
assessment?procedure?(Wiek?and?Binder,?2005).?The?analysis?and?comparison?allows?for?highlighting?
advantages? and? disadvantages? of? the?methods? and? pointing? out? trade?offs? and? opportunities? for?
improving?the?practice?of?sustainability?assessment?in?agriculture.??
Methodological?approach?
Figure? 1? depicts? the? assessment? process? and? how? the? normative,? systemic? and? procedural?
dimensions? are? interlinked.? In? the? preparatory? phase? within? the? procedural? dimension? the? user?
group,?the?involved?stakeholders,?and?their?type?of?involvement?(e.g.,?participatory,?transdisciplinary,?
expert?input)?are?determined.?This?step,?to?a?large?extent,?drives?the?normative?and?systemic?aspects?
such? as? the? sustainability? concept? chosen,? and? system? representation.? In? turn,? the?normative? and?












































The? consideration? of? the? normative? dimension? is? essential? if? the? indicator?based? decision?making?
system? is? to? be? useful? for? assessment? and? application.? Three? issues? have? to? be? considered:? (i)?
underlying?sustainability?concept;?(ii)?goal?setting;?and?(iii)?assessment?type?(Figure?1).??
The?underlying? sustainability?concept?can?be?completely? theory?based? (i.e.,?Niemeijer?2002;?Bossel?
1999),?or?developed?in?a?transdisciplinary?procedure,?in?which?for?example?legislative?definitions?and?




They?can?be?derived?by?the?researchers?or? in?a? transdisciplinary?process.? In?either?case? these?goals?
need? to?be? internally? consistent? and? at? the? same? time? allow?decision?makers? flexibility? for? taking?
action?(Wiek?and?Binder,?2005).??
Finally,? the? indicators? can? be? assessed? with? respect? to? regulatory? standards? (e.g.,? nitrogen? in?
groundwater),? targets? (Van?Cauwenbergh?et?al.,?2007),? thresholds? (Zahm?et?al.,?2006),?and? ranges?
(Wiek?and?Binder,?2005).?Of?crucial?importance?is?whether?the?indicators?are?aggregated?into?groups,?
e.g.,?social,?economic?and?ecological,?and?how?the?groups?are?weighted.??
It? should?be? considered? that?normative?concepts?may?vary?along? cultures?and?parts?of? the? society?









much? complexity? as? necessary? (sufficiency).? This? implies? that,? for? obtaining? an? adequate? system?











evaluate? the?utility?of?measures? taken.?We?divide? the? sustainability? assessment?process? into? ideal?
sub?phases.? The? sequential? presentation?may? not? always? correspond? to? the? real? implementation,?
which? is?characterized?by? feedback? loops?and?cyclical? stages.?We?defined?a?preparatory?phase?and?
five?main?steps?(Figure?1).?In?the?preparatory?or?set?up?phase?the?basic?elements?of?the?assessment?
are?defined,?i.e.?the?system?under?consideration,?the?scale?of?analysis?and?the?user?groups?of?the,?the?




1. First,? the? selection? of? the? indicators? is? linked? to? the? normative? and? systemic? aspects?
mentioned? above.? It? should? be? based? on? the? specific? characteristics? of? the? field,? farm? or?
region?and?the?problems?existing?in?the?selected?system.?Important?criteria?for?the?selection?
of? indicators?should?be?(Binder?and?Wiek,?2001;?Scholz?and?Tietje,?2002;?Zhen?and?Routray,?
2003;?Wiek?and?Binder,?2005):? (i)?goal?orientation;? (ii)?system?representation;?and? (iii)?data?
availability.?The?results?of?this?step?include?the?information?on?goal?specificity?of?the?indicator?
set? (i.e.? how? well? the? indicator? fits? the? goals? set),? its? multidimensionality? and? multi?
functionality,?and? the? scale?of?analysis? (Smith?and?McDonald,?1998;?von?Wirén?Lehr,?2001;?
Niemeijer,?2002;?Payraudeau?and?van?der?Werf,?2005).? In?this?step,?the?decision? is?taken?of?
whether?or?not?to?include?the?interaction?of?indicators?and?how?it?will?be?implemented.??
2. Second,? the? indicator? measurement? is? related? to? quantification? of? the? indicators? and?
processes.?This?can?be?based?on?statistical?data,?surveys?or?qualitative?data.??










assessment?process?as?depicted? in?Figure?1,? the?decision?when?and?how? to? involve?stakeholders? is?
already?taken?in?the?preparatory?phase,?indicating?this?to?be?a?key?decision?in?any?procedure.?
Short?overview?of?the?selected?approaches??
Seven?approaches?were? selected?because? they?address? the? three?above?mentioned?dimensions:? (i)?
the?systemic?view?by?providing?adequate?criteria? for?system? representation,? (ii)?normative?view?by?









The? Indicator? of? Sustainable? Agricultural? Practice? (ISAP)? focuses? on? the? sustainability? of? specific?
agricultural?practices.?The?developed? index? serves? in?particular? ”to? compare? the? reltive?hazards? to?



























































1993)? provides? a? strategic? framework? approach? for? evaluating? sustainable? land?management.? It?
departs?from?the?premise?that?sustainability?is?not?rigid,?but?has?to?be?capable?to?capture?changes?in?

























































The?Multiscale?Methodological? Framework? (MMF)? (Lopez?Ridaura,? 2002,? 2005)? aims? at? assessing?





coupled? to? the? attributes? in? order? to? arrive? at? useful? sets? of? criteria? and? specific? indicators,?
meaningful?to?the?stakeholders?at?different?scales.”?(Lopez?Ridaura?et?al.,?2005).?
The?Sustainability?Assessment?of?the?Farming?and?the?Environment?(SAFE)?(Van?Cauwenbergh,?2007)?




as? far?as?possible,?a?dynamic?approach,? thanks? to? the?analysis?of? the? links?between? the? indicators?
used.? The? method? uses? indicators’? targets? in? the? form? of? ranges.? “A? sustainability? range? of? an?
indicator? is? the? largest? range?within?which? a? sustainable? development? can? take? place”? (Wiek? and?




The?analysis?of? the?normative,? systemic?and?procedural?characteristics?of? the? selected?approached?
allowed? for? identifying? similarities?and?differences?among? the?methods.?We?group? the?methods? in?
three? types:? top?down? farm? assessment,? top?down? regional? assessment,? bottom?up? integrated?





on? assessing? a? farm? or? a? field.? The? user? group? is? usually? the? farmer? himself? or? industry?
working?with?farmers?groups,?and?no?participation?occurs.?Consequently,?the? indicators?are?
derived? top? down? and? the? way? on? how? they? have? to? be? measured? and? calculated? is?
determined?by?a?clearly?structured?methodological?procedure.?Some?of?these?methods?tend?
to?focus?on?ecological?aspects?or?try?to?include?to?some?extent?also?the?economic?and?social?
perspectives? of? sustainability? but? do? not? consider? the? multi?functionality? of? agriculture.?
Finally,?indicators?interaction?is?not?taken?into?account,?even?though?composed?indicators?are?
built,?for?example? in?RISE?(Häni?et?al.,?2003?and?2007).?The?results?from?these?methods?can?
relatively?easily?be?discussed?with? farmers?and? the?procedure?allows? for?monitoring?and? to?
some?extent?benchmarking?across?regions.?
2. Top?down,? regional? assessment? with? some? stakeholder? participation? (FESLM,? SAFE).? This?
group?relates?to?methods?which?study?the?regional?scale?or?are?applicable?to?the?farm?as?well?
as? the? regional? level.? They? include? stakeholder?participation? in? the? indicator?development?
and?have?usually?multiple?stakeholders?who?are?likely?to?use?the?results.?They?always?include?
the?ecologic,?economic?and?social?dimension?of?sustainability.?However,?they?do?not?consider?
the? interrelationship? among? the? indicators,? impeding? the? analysis? of? trade?offs? when?
designing?measures.?FESLM?translates?global?concerns?to?the?farm?level,?whereas?SAFE?claims?
to?be?applicable?by?both?farmers?and?decision?makers.?
3. Bottom?up,? integrated? participatory? or? transdisciplinary? approach? (MMF,? SSP).? This? group?
refers?to?methods?which?ideally?focus?at?the?regional?scale?with?multiple?stakeholders?as?user?
group.? They? include? stakeholder? participation? throughout? the? process,? including? the? goal?
setting?process?and?complement?it?with?theoretical?scientific?knowledge?(SSP).?The?system?is?
represented? including?the? interrelationship?among?the? indicators?and?the?assessment?relies?
on?a?combination?of?quantitative?(e.g.? linear?programming)?and?qualitative?(e.g.?workshops,?




tool? flexible? for? different? contexts,? yet,? it?makes? a?monitoring? and? benchmarking? across?
regions?extremely?difficult.????
Concerning? multidimensionality,? which? refers? to? the? normative? dimension,? the? three? typologies?
perform? uniformly.? That? is,? the? assessment? is? based? on? a? multidimensional? definition? of?
sustainability.?Furthermore,? it? is?also?uniformly?acknowledged? that? indicators?referring?to?the?three?
dimensions?have? to?be?measured? separately? and?not? aggregated? in? a? single? index.? Therefore,? the?
reviewed? methods? overcome? the? shortcoming? represented? by? the? imbalance? of? the? three?
















Figure? 2.? Comparison? of? the? seven? approaches?with? respect? to? the? principal? indicator? of? the? normative,? systemic? and?
procedural?dimension?(Binder?et?al.,?2010).?
Concerning?indicators?interaction?and?multi?functionality,?both?referring?to?the?systemic?dimension,?a?
significant?difference? is?observed?between? the? top?down? (typologies? 1? and? 2)? and? the?bottom?up?
(typology?3)?approaches.? In?effect,?the?methods?grouped? in?the?typologies?1?and?2?do?not?consider?
either? multi?functionality? or? the? interactions? among? indicators.? This? represents? a? disadvantage,?
because? these? assessment?methods?may?not? achieve? an? adequate? system? representation.?On? the?
other?hand,?typology?3?considers?both?multi?functionality?and? interactions.?In?this?respect,? it?can?be?
argued? that? these? approaches? are? able? to? render? a?more? complex? and? complete? picture? of? the?
system’s? functioning.?This? is?achieved?by?approaching?the?procedural?dimension? in?a?different?way,?
i.e.? (i)? by? involving? different? stakeholders,? and? especially? expert? and? laymen,? (ii)? by? adapting? the?
indicators’?list?to?the?characteristics?of?each?specific?system,?and?(iii)?by?integrating?ad?hoc?developed?
quantitative? (e.g.? trade?off?analysis,? linear?programming)?with?qualitative? (e.g.?workshops,?scenario?
building?and?analysis)?assessment?tools.?Stakeholder?participation,?which? in?typology?3? is?combined?
with?a?high?adaptability? to? the?specific?context?under?assessment,? is? likely? to?enhance? the?applica?


































expressed? by? Rossing? et? al.? (2007)? of? bridging? knowledge? and? implementation? of? the? knowledge.?
Interestingly,? the?applicability? in?one?system? is?achieved?at? the?expenses?of? the? reproducibility?and?
benchmarking?of? the? results?among?different? systems,?as? the?assessment? (i.e.? indicators? selection,?
assessment? goals? and? criteria),? is? extremely? tailored? to? the? specific? system? under? assessment.?
Furthermore,?due?to?the?participation?of?different?stakeholders,?the?need?to?select?the?indicators?and?
to?define?the?scale?of?analysis?and?the?border?of?the?system,?the?assessment?procedure?may?tend?to?
be? time?? and? resources?consuming,? which? represents? an? obvious? disadvantage.? Such? a?
characterization? in? terms? of? applicability? of? the? methods? grouped? in? typology? 3? is? significantly?
different?to?that?of?methods?grouped?in?typology?1.?The?latter?are?characterized?by?a?relatively?“easy”?
procedure,? which? is? highly? standardized? and? reproducible? (e.g.? pre?selected? indicators,? system?
definition? and? scale? of? analysis),? which? also? allows? for? benchmarking? and? comparison? among?
different?systems.?However,?the?absence?of?stakeholder?participation?and?the?low?adaptability?of?the?
assessment?procedure?and? tools? to? the? specific? system?are? likely? to? reduce? the?applicability?of? the?
assessment?results.??
The?methods?grouped?in?typology?2?show?similarities,?in?terms?of?applicability,?with?both?typologies?1?
and? 3.? For? example,? stakeholder? participation? is? considered? an? option,? but? is? not? structurally?
integrated? in?the?assessment?procedure.?Similarly,? indications?concerning? the? indicators?to?be?used?
exist,?but?there?is?no?pre?defined?selection?to?be?adopted?as?standard?in?different?contexts.?Because?
this? typology? is? characterized? by? leaving? a? significant? room? for? the? researcher? in? orienting? the?
assessment’s? procedure,? it? may? show? a? mixture? of? the? advantages? and? disadvantages,? which?
distinguish?typologies?1?and?3.?
In? summary,? all? the? typologies? are? characterized? by? strength? and?weaknesses.?However,? from? an?
overall? perspective,? the?methods? grouped? in? the? typology? 3? seem? to? better? overcome? the? four?
shortcomings? of? sustainability? assessment? in? agriculture?mentioned? above.? They? are?multidimen?
sional,?multifunctional,?and?explicitly?consider? interactions?among?the? indicators.?Furthermore,?they?
strongly? address? the? applicability? of? the? results,? by? involving? the? stakeholders? in? the? assessment?




approaches? were? analyzed? with? respect? to? three? dimensions:? a? normative? a? systemic? and? a?
procedural?one.?Such?an?analysis?shows?how?these?approaches?only?partially?fulfill?the?current?needs?
on? agricultural? sustainability? assessment,? namely? ? (i)? multi?functionality? of? agriculture;? (ii)?
multidimensionality? (balance?between?ecological,?economic?and?social?aspects);?(iii)?create?base?for?
making?a?step?towards?utilization?and?implementation?of?the?assessment?knowledge;?and?(iv)?identify?
conflicting? goals? and? trade?offs? by? including? the? interaction? between? indicators.? The? review?
highlighted?the?advantages?and?disadvantages? in?the?way?the?steps?of?the?assessment?are?pursued,?
i.e.? goal? setting,? choice? of? assessment? type,? indicators’? selection? and? aggregation? or? integration,?
structure?of?the?procedure,?and?stakeholders’?involvement.?In?doing?so?three?types?of?indicator?based?
assessments?were?identified:?(i)?top?down,?farm?assessment;?(ii)?top?down,?regional?assessment?with?
some? stakeholder?participation;? (iii)?bottom?up,? regional?approaches?with?participation? throughout?
the?assessment?process;?and? (iv)?transdisciplinary? integrated?assessment.?Each?of?these?assessment?
types? has? specific? advantages? and? disadvantages.? If,? however,? the? four? above? mentioned?
shortcomings? are? to? be? overcome,? the? authors? recommend? to? performing? a? transdisciplinary?
integrated?assessment.? ?The?method?proposed?for?doing?so? is?the?Sustainability?Solution?Space?SSP,?
The? approach? allows? for? obtaining? a? sustainability? solution? space?within?which? stakeholders? and?
policymakers?can?take?their?decisions,?knowing?that?they?are?still?within?a?sustainable?path.?The?space?
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